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31st Annual Convention of 

National VV. C. T. I ^
The thirty-first Annual Convention of 

NitioDsl W. C. T. U. met in Philadel- 
nhia, Nov. 28th-Dec. 4th. We wish 
Sit every White Ribboner in the land 
nneht read a good report of that inspir- 
Sffgathering. In numbers and enthu- 
Sm it seems to have e.vcelled its pre- 
decewors. We quote from Mrs. Stevens* 
iddrees, we wish we had space for the 
whole of the masterly effort.

Here have been connected with 
Philadelphia many names formost in the 
hiitoiy of the temperance reform. One 
of these we must gratefully mention, -a 
qim who in 177G, was chairman of the 
^ipittee of Independence, and who 

his name to the immortal Declar- 
Tir. Benjamin Rush was a scholar, 

I a philanthropist, a reformer.
One of the earliest documents in con- 
MCtk)D with the temperance ({uestion is 
his e«ay, written in 1785, “The Effects 
of Aidant Spirits on the Human Mind 
a^ Body." Dr. Rush preached from 
platform and pulpit against the giant 
wrong of intemperance. When our con- 
vantioo met here before, it was a few 
iraek# after the “Centennial Temperance 
twference," held in commemoration of 
Br. Bush. During our convention, in 
accordance with a suggestion from Miss 
Willard, the National W. C. T. U. plant
ed a tree at his grave, in Christ Church- 
7lid, in this city. It is right that we 
^irid, in connection with this tribute 
to Dr. Rash, mention with appreciation 
the life and influence as a temperance 
advocate of another Philadelphian, 
<}oaher Anthony Benezet, who lived and 
wrought for humanity’s weal a century 
aod a quarter ago.

Does it occur to anyone to marvel 
tbtno more progress has been made 
■ace these men cried eloud in the 
“wildemessof strong drink?” Let us 
rather rejoice for the great advance of 
OT blessed reform. The light concern- 
Mg the liquor problem as they saw it in 

early days would be considered 
dartnessor dim twilight by the temper- 
Mce reformer of the present time. But 
« M not my purpose to review the gains 
«the century, but rather to speak of 
w wmk of the year just closed, and the 
pans for the new year upon which we 
MS about to enter. It may cheer us, 
«yaver, to consider for a moment the 
WTO Vickies of the past five years 
vudithe W. C. T. U. has helped to win. 
gMotter five years of W. C. T. U. 
wy has so much been accomplished 
«w we are able to realize or enumerate; 
^ I refer only to that which has a 

®^®'**cter, while we do not for- 
W that newly every state has bad its 
ggnesr-ftotection extended to the 

*®**°<3a against opium and rum; 
^ prohibitea in the Immi- 

seeing prohibited 
Building; the enactment 

JLJ??“tific temperance laws by Virginia 
covering with this 

®“t*re nation; the law 
Pjwbibng the sale of liquor in the post

^^Binusement rooms and gymnasia

Who were t^ who appeared before 
the Judiciary Committee of the House 
of Representatives to oppose this bill, 
which, if passed, will give the states full 
jurisdiction over the subject within 
their own Ijorders, and will permit the 
seizure of liquors in transit when ship
ped through their states, whether in the 
original packages or in bulk? One of 
the liquor papers describes the Hepburn 
bi in these words: “The object of the 
bill IS, of course, to prevent the estab
lishment of offices of distillers or brew
ers in prohibition states or counties. In 
such states and counties it has been the 
custom oPfirms to create agencies and 
secure from patrons orders for licjuors, 
which enabled them to do business de
spite the prohibition laws.” The speakers 
against the bill were: A man from Ken 
tucky, who stated that he represented 
those who were engaged in the manu
facture and exportation of distilled spir
its; another who stood as general coun
sel for the United States Brewers’s 
Association, another representing the 
general counsel for the National Whole
sale Liquor Dealers’ Association of 
America; and another, the paid lobbyist 
of the United States Brewers’ Associa
tion. Those who spoke and worked for 
the passage of this important bill were 
clergymen and leaders of the various 
temperance organizations of the country.

Power of the Press and How 
to Use it.

lature, that day after day, in face of the preciated. We all like to be appredat- 
dlsapproval of his colleagues, who pre-, ed—it is one trait of our childhood 
dieted political death for him in conse-1 which we never lose—and a little timely 

certain praise may give a new impetus to a tir^ 
iged worker. Try it and see.

quence, he rose and made - ____ _
motion only to be promptly voted down.
But his perseverance brought the mat
ter so prominently before the public
that the legislature was at last compell- j ii „ „ __ „ ___
ed to vote for the measure. Without Copy brought in late may not find

Local press I . _
often inclined to be erratic in their deal- 
mgs with the long suffering editor.

the newspaper would the outcome have 
have been the same? And shall not we, 
in our efforts to overthrow the evil 
which is vastly farther reaching in its 
effects than that against which Theo
dore Roosevelt fought, show an equal 
perseverance and self denial? And “we" 
does not mean simply the people at the 
head of our great organization. The fact 
that they are using the press so exten
sively does not excuse one of us, whether 
we be county or local press superinten
dent, and whether in small town or city, 
the duty is just as strong upon us to do 
what we can “right where we are." 
Surely there is not one of our number 
who cannot throw out a candle’s beam 
and we have no right to sit idly bemoan
ing ourselves because we do not possess 
a hundred candle power. Besides, we 
havemo idea, unless we have tried, how 
strong the little light of our candle may 
liecome by use. Some day we may a- 
wake to find that we have the hundred 
candle power after all.

The State and national papers are, of
course, indispensible to a press superin
tendent. Let me beg of you not to at
tempt to do without these papers, at 
least. Read them regularly and thor
oughly and your interest and enthusiasm 

When, in the fifteenth century, thenever die out. If filed in order they 
art of printing with movable type was * P'-ove valuable for reference and one 
introduced into Europe, what a tremen- , clip from them to advantage, 
dous force was brought into the civil- t ^ou all know that the press depart- 
ized world! A force which has grown ; ment of our work is arranged, as are 
with the facilities which modern im- others, with local, county, and state 
provements have added until to day no nuperintendents and a nationaL If each 
one can deny that the press is truly the «cal and county superintendent d^s 

“Mightiest of the mighty means fier duty, they are in close touch with 
On which the arm of progress leans." i other and the county suj^rintendj
It has been truly said that the spoken I turn w«th the state. But alas!

word reaches only those within sound of: Are we? My limited wperience as state 
the voice, while that preserved in print-1 superintendent has led me to the con- 
ers’ inkmay reach the farthest corner of, elusion that, to some extent, the county
the earth. The message spoken remains f“If•’‘fteodents are to blame for the

til its contents have blessed scores of . county and stop, wither “ “ .!Sn?o^ nponie ] forthcoming or not. In my opinion
The extensive use of advertising and | there’s nothing like keeping everlastingly- 

Us evident value to either reputable i » 't?a t^tte^to
business affairs or quack vendors of | elusion f
pHn^jl-rnkT^^ill'^^raTthlirsT" much money anS'tiS?we 
Newspapers in tfSland eliminate the |‘“ik^t save our organizati^^^^^^

imtpere and magazine? D d jou pr^^^
hear of a reform which was carried . , ,.,^„vsantinn for mRasurement.

new8|
ever

place when it would be readily accepted 
if on time. . And “on time" does not 
mean twelve hours before the paper goes 
to press. One may get it in then, but^ 
one’s chances are far better several days 
earlier. This, of course, does not refer 
to the daily paper. Comparatively few 
superintendents in our state have to deal 
with any but the weekly newspaper. If 
you can arrange with your editor for a 
regular space in his paper, see that you 
always fill it and are never late. One 
cannot blame the gentleman, if, after a 
few failures on your part, he politely 
drops you or has no longer any space to 
spare. In making up his wper, the 
editor counts that place as filled, and a 
failure to furnish copy may greatly in
convenience him at the last minute.

If you use clippings, see that they are 
of interest and to the point; items of 
temperance news; extracts from some 
particularly readable speech or article 
bearing on our work—you will always 
find them if you have our papers. The 
Washington letter, which the Union 
Signal gives us, alone furnishes news 
which can be condensed and published 
in the local W. C. T. U. columns with 
advantage to its readers. One is remind
ed of this from the fact that last winter, 
when circulating the petition for the 
passage of the Hepburn Dolliver bill, 
we came across more than one “intelli
gent V 
bill init voter" who had no idea of what the

___ ________might be.
Often, it is true, local superintendents

question i
are hampered by the fact that editors 
are not in sympathy with us and object 
to giving us a r^ular space. Almost 
always, however, they gladly receive 
items of local interest, reports of meet
ings, notices of meetings etc. Let us 
not be discoura^d that this seems so 
little. Take it up, make the best of it, 
see that no meetings go unreported, that 
every meeting is announced. Tell what 
you are doing whenever you can. When 
you report a public speaker or one at a 
parlor meeting, outline her speech, or 
give extracts from it. Any editor will 
gladly take this.

Are not all Unions possessed of mem
bers who are conspicuous by their ab
sence from regular meeting, and who 
have a way of complaining that nothing 
is done? Let us show them through
the papers that we are alive and of use 
in the world. And it may be that strict 
attention to business, good copy, imd 
promptness may win the editor to give 
the regular space after all. If what we 
write is of interest to the public, it is 
pretty certein to be accepted whether 
the editor be in sympathy with the cause 
or not.

To return to the clippings. Let us 
bear in mind that we want to get the 
greatest amount of good possible into 
the little space allowed us. Not only 
good, but good bearing especially upon 

branch of our work. Prayerful
on without the help of tne pressr , countv suoerintendents.
ribla de'Sf .rfrnt tranck o. our worK. rrayerru.

^.‘‘'gslized prostitutinn a-h„------ of licensed

regarding the 
States ’ Smoot to be a Unit

bill. Of this-last named

, papers tell tne tale to an wno reau. ~ - dollars simply in U. column someinii
The strict censorship which is exer congratulatory telegrams to its by al who pick up

'cisedoverthenewspapers in autocratic * ood work accomplished, simply by our mei_ —
Russia is a proof of the wholewme good business men our State Motto: “I cannot do
in which the press is held by that gover- £on.y; therefore it

;“u‘notour eouotr, far safer for ‘b.v «
bright light which is sbe^l u[K>n the men ^ two^ent stamp to let a sU

Md other

bright WDicn 18 sneu ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
L" = C.S- bn... .I..t herefforuare kuown and ap-pending measures, Rjosevelt, when in the New York legis-

the paper, and not 
members. Let ua take 

cannot do every- 
what I

__________ _________________ i ought
to do, by the grace of God I will do," and

[Continued bn page 4.]
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offlce"or^^^ Dear j fj"'
cording Secretary of the ble^ings bo .'"“^^e^hristmaa tide i)rings
T. U;.;A merited honor justl) be of the ^
stowed. ----------------- “ " „ ^uiet8 our bouIb. nerves our

Reading the reports of the national 
orSer^ cannot fail to impress one 
w^h the magDitade ol what one can do 
who keeps “everlastingly at >t; Wo 
nuote Mrs. Richards r^rt. Some of 
Is heard Mrs. Richa^ with much 
pleasure and profit, during the coldest 
of the cold weather last winter. I 
have spoken in Ohio, W est \ irgmia.
North Dakota, Wisconsin 
California, giving 290 addresses, fort} 
sermons, sixty-three taUrs to >0“"^. 
ple‘8 societies and Sunday 
seventy-eight to public schools iWd col
leges, and 178 to unions. I have organ 
ized fifteen W’s and three Vs: reorga^ 
ized twoW’B and secured alO new W 
members, forty Y members forty-one 
W honoraries and seven Y honorariee.
During the year I have secured twenty- 
seven Union Signal subscriptions ana 
fifty-eight for the state paper; have 
given away $12 worth of literature; have 
attended twenty-seven conventions and 
secured 63,000 total abstinence pledges: 
addressed eighteen different Chautau- 
quas and I attended as a lay delegate 
the General Cenference of the M. b. 
church, held at Los Angeles last May,

A Happy New Year to all our readers.

In reading our exchanges we are im 
pressed with the fact that several states 
have a surplus in their treasury. Per
haps if North Dakota unions start early 
in the year to raise their pledges and 
make large gifts, we may go to the in
vention next fall with no deficit. The 
report of Mrs. H. M. Barker, National 
Treasurer, is most encouraging. We 
give the summary:

Recapitulation.
National receipts................
Union Signal receipts.........

Jkntl-N^areotlcs-Mlss Mary Carey, Botlln- 
Schoo^Savings Bank—Mrs. H. C. Ruth, 
Svangefistic Work—Mrs: L. Nortbup, Col
TJufermented Wine—Mrs. M. J. Wbitford, 

Bowesmoi 
Penal and

do

St “id vel we iiiiM her more »ml more

.nd tho iundof avuieethal le e . h

Itate and that each one of us ma> ha\ o Sr"l her eweet eldril. -.ore of her
‘"‘‘Tr?rh.“MareS“reoforre.to 
that beoauae so cflieieiit a worker has 
been called from us. it is '
we each do more than we have done be
fore God calls home the workers, but

“?„Zking"oU"^heNew Year s letter 
sent out by your general ^
year and indited by Mrs. Van de Bogart 
i find so much that is 
work this year—and needed b> the 
workers-that 1 <iuote a large portion of 
it It is her New Year’s message to the 
workers. She being dead yet speaketh.

Beloved Comrade8:-“The blessed fes
tal Christmas time has again come and 
gone, and we have passed over the 
threshold of the New \ear, entering 
upon its activities which^prewnt such

$34,406.63
23,808.87

Total expenditures.

Balance from last year.

Refurmatory Woi _
>rk®*^*AmODg*”5aU^d“*Employes-Mrs. 

r Fanny Huston. Lari more.
SabbiUk O^rvauce—Mrs. L. M Wylie.
Mere^an5*Help- Mrs. Sarah Flewell, I^al, 
Social Meetlng.s and Red Letter Days- Mrs.

EllaC Bulse, Sherbrooke, MedalCuntest W»-rk-Mrs. Florence Connor, 
71119tb S. Fargo.Flower Mlssimi - Miss Hazel Kneeshaw, 
Pembina.Stale. County and Local Fairs—Mrs. Ineita 
Reed. Ameiiia.Legislation and Enforcen,ent—Mrs Mattie 
ueaebam. AbsaraWa.

PranchUe- Mrs. L. L. Muir, Hunter. 
Christian Cltizeuship-Mrs Carrie Madison. 

Cando.Peace ana Arbltrailon-Mrs. Emma F. Vail,
Hist .ri^n-Mrs. K. «. Pollock. Fargo.
Stale Home Workers-Mrs. W. Nicholson. 

Grand Forks .Mrs. Emma H. Clark, 
Fargo.

figures (or my report, a reminiscent 
spirit came over me, and 1 had the 
curiosity to ascertain how much money 
bad come into the National treasury 
during my eleven years as your treas
urer. 1 found the amount to be $350,- 
644.18, all of which has gone into our 

,rif_MrN Rath-' diversified lines of work. Who can 
imagine what all this philanthropic 
work in so many directions, reachiuf; 
such multitudes, with our educationa 
and reforming influences, has done for 
humanity? Eternity alone can reveal 
it. 1 am sure we all rejoice that we 
have had a part in this great work.

We congratulate Mass. W. C. T. U. 
op their choice of an editor for state 
paper. Mrs. Jeanette Hill Knox, for
many years worker in North Dakota W, 
C. T. U. is a power wherever she is 
placed, and as Corresponding Secretary 
of the Mass. W. C. T. U. and editor o'f
the State Organ, “Our Message," she 
will not fail to do good and valiant work 
in our great cause. Elsewhere we print 
an illustration fro n her letter as cor
responding secretary. The incident of

our Club Offers. | .Lip AS^r^Th”: ..Lll
White Ribbon Bulletin and American President of Mass. W. C. T. U., referring 

to retiring and present editor of “Our
Message.” fuiva- “In Ka,.Mother, $1; Bulletin and Light,70c.; Bul- - ------ -;o —

letin and Backbone, to new subscribers, Message, says 
30 cents.

„ , Id her successor
have a woman long tried, tested and not 
found wanting in the work of the \Vo 
man’s Christian Temperance Union

wonderful opportunities. Surely if any

with our Lord into this great work for 
the redemption of humanity from all 
that hinders the bringing of “Peap on 
earth,good will to men." Let us be of 
good cheer; Bethlehem’s manger was not 
n vain. The light that dawned upon 

our old earth then shall grow brighter 
and brighter until the day triumphant

®^?Sreetin^”^t impossible, beloved, 
for your state officers to personally visit 
you at present, as much as we would 

$58,215.50 like .to, so we send you this roewagoof 
55,951.47 love and greeting and the very best of
----------- wishes to )-ou and for the work. You
$ 2,264.03 „e much in our minds and prayers and 

778.94 yfQ long to know how the work is proa- 
— pering in your hands. We wonder if

Balance................................. $3,042iJ7 our state motto is in your thoughts
As I was going overs multitude of daily: “I am but one, but 1 am one; I 

■ ’ cannot do everything, but I can do some
thing. What I can do I ought to do, 
and what I ought to do by the grace of 
God I will do.”

Preparation For Service: -You are 
doubtless all arranging for the memorial 
meeting on Feb. 17th for our promoted 
chieftain and will in some way raise $2.00 
for the National organizing fund. Noth
ing better could be done in her memory 
than to work for organization, and this 
is a time when we should make special 
effort along this line. We also ask that 
you make this an occasion of special 
prayer for work in our own state. We 
have the promise of receiving if we ask. 
and we cannot doubt God’s word. Let 
us pour out our hearts in earnest plead
ing for this great cause. We cannot 
doubt our need iu preparing ourselves, 
and we cannot doubt the results to the 
work which come from earnest conse
crated prayer.

the work elTectunl. Linik well tho«. 
their interest. w

(Srowtli of The Union: -How U th 
nttemlniHv nl your meetings? Are v 
iliseounigetl beennseof lack of intAFl?,*!
If so. l.H.k f»>r the cause. Hav? 
always been careful to bo promptanS 
carried out a well arranged procriim? 
Do not let the time be spent in 
snry talk, but follow parliamentTv 
usage, sn ail will feel that it has been 
time profitably spent. Send out personal 
invitations oeeasionally and be sure 
meetings are well adverii.^-d. Give each 
something to do that she is adapted ta 
Have executive meetings occasionally to 
counsel for the best interests of^the 
work, (’an you not invite your county 
president to visit your union? Mafo 
this a large meeting and invite outsiders 
to attend. Use the Blanket blank as 
recommended in November Bulletin 
Send for a copy to keep for reference in 
the union, giving each superintendent 
the i|Uestionfi pertaining to her work. 
She should have a blank book to paste 
these i|uestions in and at the end of each 
month sum up the work, also let the 
Recording Secretary keep the questions 
to be sent the Corresponding Secretary 
and sum up her work in the same man- 
ner. Try to take our lecturers when 
IKissiblo. It will help keep up the in- 
I erest and arouse public sentiment. Our 
Union Signal is now only $1.00avear 
and is owned by our national organisa
tion. We cannot bo good intelligent 
workers without both our national and 
state papers,, our State Minutes, the 
Annual Leaflet, W. T. P. A. Catalogue 
and plenty of our leaflets.

In Conclusion: -Please do not (o^t 
to send nows items, your plans and g^ 
papers for publication in the Bulletin 
and thus help to make it helpful to all. 
Try to observe as many Red Letter Days 
as possible. Keep watch of the progress 
of the work in all parts of the country. 
Let us not be side-tracked for any cause 
for we are in the line of duty. Let us 
wear our white ribbon loyally and seek 
to advance our cause by every legitimate 
means. If we do these things we will 
not only be very busy, but happy and 
joyful in service."

Yours in loving service, 
Elizabkth Pbkston Andebson, Prea.

Mattie Van dk Bogart,
Corresponding Secretary.

I have not written an account of the 
great con vention in Philadelphia, think 
ing you will all have read the excellent 
report in the Union Signal long before 
this time. It was one of the moat in
spiring of our great conventions My 
regret was that the prohibition stale of 
North Dakota had only two repreeenta- 
tives, our L. T. L. secretary, Mrs. 01a 
C. Boise, and your president, and tha 
we did not capture a single banner, tet 
us begin now to plan to send a 1^ 
delegation to Los Angeles next fall,- 
to be in on Benefit Night, and to capture 
at least one banner! If every union ad 
every woman will work for *Dcre*M 
membership, we shall make a gam of oW 
members and be represented on Benen 
Night. If every state, county and loc^ 
auperintendect will begin now to wot 
in earnest, we can capture more than 
one banner. Will you do it? — ^ « 

We gained in the National W. C. T. 
U. more than o.CXX) new 
nine states shared in the honors o 
Benefit Night. . •

Through the careful ma^i^emenim 
our general officers, the Union 
not only filled out the ^OfiOO 
subscriptions for which the National W- 
C. T. U. received not a ,j,
has also paid its way for t>eyearwnB 
the exception of . the^

^ - „ , . . for the week prior to convention.^
Service:—How shall we serve in this glance of the purchase price oi vu* 

great cause? After preparation we look Union Signal was raised at the 
about us and find that there are women ti^n our state pledging $2o.00. du*’ ‘ 
all around us whom we need to enlist in ; order that the support of the P«P®5 
our ranks and need to educate in our assured for the future, we 
work We have lost great numbers by more subscribers. Will every uni 
death and removal and in many parts of secure a number of subscribers 
the state it is like beginning the work I one fourth of its membership" our ; 
over again. If every union and ea :h ; this is not too much to ask. ^
individual will determine to increase the : Miss Robbins has is
membership, it can be done, and then ‘ v^.ork in the west and now Mrs. morej^^ 
make the meetings so helpful and in- planning her trip in the eastern P» 
Btructive that they will be workers. It [h,, state. If all who receive letteta^

Casselton IReporter
CAS8£LTUM, N. D.

Neat Job Work for W. C. 
T. U. on Short Notice,

MaBSachuBcfs never neVcouied a worker « the "orkera we need. Look alaiul in Mrs. .Morev will make it * , ,|ll
Of truer fibre or one more consecrated ‘“'mediate vicinity and towns, ana conscience to answer promptly.
to our cause. You will make room in ‘I'j is possible to organize let us know ̂ rreally assist in the work. . . take
your hearts, I am sure, for the cousin of literature and helps will be sent. Will treasurers of unions kind^
Frances E. Willard and you will soon department work seems so note that 7U cents for each memwr ^

her own sake, Janette tant, and we must certainly admit |„. aent to the state feasurer.e
Hill Knox." that each one has a great bearing in .Junuurv. and also two lists of pa*d®^,jg

V V ---------------- bringing this reform work to vicu.ry. |„.ra „„„ Um treasurer a«d one
Never bear more than one kind of lake up as many of these departments Kdilor iif the White Kiblwu Bulletin ,

trouble at a time. Some people beir as possilile, provide the supt. with liiera Wishing you ail a Happ.> New * 
three kinds—all they have had, all ihey tore and let her do as much as possible, am vours for service, 
h«'’e now, and all they expect to have. Pur superintendents are our great work ’" j.’, izaukth PbksT‘iN ,A>'UBa-AT BBA80NABLB PRICES Edward ErettHT ing force, and their efficiency will imiki* Valley Y’lu, N. D,, Dec. 28,19^’



hr A\tMnonc\m.
..Thn \nc<*l wo call Dentil may be
I trulV roRardod na the Anj?,.l of life. 

® a r.od's inoBRonKor who comoH to 
guide the way to the life mon* abund
ant."

The SanlH^rn W. ( ’. T U mourn the 
, Vnf HU oarnoBt and faithful member, 
!‘’^hndeath of Mrs. Mary Ihirton, who 
'"ter years of inior health and several 

illneK'-jjJt'j' asleep in .Jesus,
^‘\".g"y’Ho\vo Scott was borr in Indiana, 

1') lS4."i. She was married to Dr. 
ff lLrton. Dec. 17. 1H71; thirty three

of happy ninrried life, lackinff six 
Sftts Tvvo «f the three children born 
to tlieni. Hurley and Sadie, are livinp. 
Thev came to Sanlairn thirteen years 

where Mrs. Barton at once identi 
Sberself with the VV.(\ T. U. and has 
",er been a loyal member, servinj; the 
® iety in the capacity of treasurer for
eight consecutive years.

She was a woman of rare Christian 
character of whom it has truly l>een 
said- ‘ None knew her but to love her." 
AlwavB bright and patient, thoughtful 
of others to the very last, and steadfast 
in the cause of right. In her death the
W C. T. U. loses a faithful member, the 
community a kind, unselfish friend and 
neighbor, and the bereaved husband 
and children a loving wife and mother.

The funeral services were held Tues
day, Dec. i:Uh, at the Congregational 
church, of w’hich she was one of its-most 
conaecrated members.

She is gone where suffering and sick
ness are unknown, but her good deeds 
live after her, and Eternity alone will 
reveal the good that that beautiful, un
selfish life has accomplished.

houu^B could bn reached, that could not

the Sunday School Supt's and plan a 
little in advance, large numbers might 
be brought into the temperance fold 
every cpiarter. Now is the time to work 
and to agitate the matter of making this 
a permanent department of Sunday 
ScIkhiI work so that it can bo properly 
equipped next year.

The Fargo W. C. T. U. observed 
World’s Temperance Sunday by having 
a general pledge-signing in nearly all 
the Sunday Schools in the city. Pledge 
cards against alcoholics and narcotics 
were printed and apportioned out to the 
various Sunday Schools. Each teacher 
carefully taught the lesson and then 
gave the pupils an ofiportunity of sign
ing. The r^lts were, that three of the 
largest scho* in the city organized into 
permanent temperance societies with a 
special corps of officers who will care
fully plan for the presenting of this 
work every c|uarter and nearly 500 
signatures were obtained to the temper
ance and anti narcotic pledges. The 
Sunday School worl«rs responded very 
cheerfully and the^eneral expression 
among Christian people is that it was 
a very good step to take. The Supt’s 
are much pleased with the experiment. 

Mks. Mae Hewitt Towslev.

Wheeler's Tonic Sherrv Wine Bit
ters. Iff - . ' . . 18.8

Wheat Bitters - - - 13.(J
Faith Whitcomb’s Nerve Bitters ■ 20.3 
Dr. W’illiam’s Vegetable .Jaundice 

Bitters .... 18..5
Whiskol,“a non intoxicating stimu

lant. whisky without its sting” ‘28.2 
Colden’s Liquid Beef Tonic, “recom

mended for treatment of alcohol 
habit” - - 20..5

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla - - 20.2
Thayer's Compound Extract of Sar 
saparilla - 21.,5
Hood’s Sarsaparilla - 18.8
.•Mien’s Sarsaparilla - - 13..5
Dana’s Sarsaparilla - - 1.3..5
Brown’s Sarsaparilla - - 13.5
Corbett’s Shaker Sarsaparilla - 8.8
Kadway’s Resolvent - - 7.9
Hoff’s Extract of Malt and Iron - .5.‘24
Peruna .... ->8.59
Vinol, W^ine of Cod Liver Oil - is.88
Lydia Pinkham’s Vegetable Cora. '20.(51 
Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp Root - 7.32
Dr. Peter's Kuriko - 14.00

The dose recommended upon the 
labels of the forgoing preparations 
varied from a teaspoonful to a Wine- 
glassful. and the frequency also varied 
from one to four times a day, “increased 
as needed."

riowcr Mission.
No. of unions reported, 10; No. of bou

quets distributed. ‘2*29; No. of text cards 
tied with white ribbon, 70; No. of pled
ges, 8; No. of graves decorated, 24; hours 
spent with shut ins. 284; No. of unions 

. oWving Flower Mission Day June 9th, 
3; Amount spent in this department, 
1220; Number of poor families helped, 
8; other people helped, 17; No. of fruits 
given,five dozen; No, of jellies given, 20 
glasses and 12 qrts. fruit. The Super
intendent spent 12.25 for Flower Mission 
work and 80 cents for postage besides 
distributing 450 pages of literature.

The Superintenadnt wrote to every 
county Supt. twice at the least. I only 
wish I might be present with you in 
this Convention to impress upon each 
heart the great importance of Flower 
Missions. 1 think if every union realized 
this my report would have been doubled 
in every item. Hoping the unions will 
take fresh interest and push forward in 
this grand department.

Lovingly,
Hazel K.vf.eshaw.

Supt. of Flower Mission Work.
Pembina, N. D., Sept. 28th, 1904

Sunday School Work.
No, unions reporting....................... 45
No. unions reporting work done.. 21
No. local supts.................................. H
No. pages of literature distributed G,370
No. pledged members..................... 715
No. notices sent to Bulletin..........
No. letters written........................... 131

Literature was sent to State Sunday 
School Convention for distribution and 
also to “Baldwin Cottage” during Chau 
tauqua season. Amount expended for 
postage and literature 84.57.

Respectfully submitted,
Mks. Edna F. Salmons.

Temperance Songster.
Those who are interested in music 

for medal contest and other entertain
ments will be pleased to learn the new 
song book ‘‘The Temperance Songster" 
by Miss Anna Gordon is now issued and 
ready for sale. The price is 35 cents 
each or lees if a quantity is wanted. 
There are many beautiful songs in the 
book and it is well worth the price. 
Send direct to Mrs. A. E. Carmen, 287 
Oakley Block, Chicago, as I do not keep 
them in stock.

Florence B. Connor, 
State Supt. M. C.

Analysis of Patent Medicines.
The following startling figures are an 

Analysis of Tonics, Beverages, etc., from 
the report of the State Board of Health, 
Public Document No. 34, Common wealth 
of Massachusetts:

Per cent of 
Alcohibl 

(by volume). 
- 7.6
. 22.0 

20.7 
- 7.0 

- - 29.3

Temperance in Sunday School
At the State Sunday School Conven 

tion held in Jamestown last summer, a 
special committee was appointed to sug 
Rest plans for the embodying of temper 
ance and anti narcotics in the regular 
Sunday School work. On account of 
the lateness of the appointment of the 
committee, very little could be done— 
however, it was recommended that each 
local Sunday School Supt. be urged to 
have these subjects brought before the 
Bohool and the temperance and anti 
narcotic pledges presented to the schol 
are for signing ufion every quarterly 
temperance Sunday. The report was 
accepted and ordered spread upon the 
Minutes. There was a wish express(*d 
hy many of the workers that this be 
made a special department in Sunday 
school work next year.

Trulj this is a step in the right direc 
uon.andif made a permanent depart 
«nent would be a very substantial victo 
?K-i / temperance movement. Many 
Children and through them many

13.2
19.6

17.1 
16.5^
42.6
19.7
25.2 
17.6 
27.1

“Best Tonic"
Carter’s Physical Extract 
Hdoker'a Wigwam Tonic 
Hop Tonic
Hoofland’a German Tonic 
Howe’s Arabian Tonic, “not a rum 

drink"
Jackson's Golden Seal Tonic 
Liebig Company’s CkK»a Beef Tonic 23.2 
Mensman’s Peptonized Beef Tonic - 16.5 
Parker’s Tonic, “purely vegetable,” 

recommended for inebriates 41.6
Schenck’s Sea Weed Tonic, “entirely 

harmless" • * . ’
Atwood’s Quinine Tonic Bitters - ^.2 
L. T. Atwood's Jaundice Bitters - ‘22.3 
Moses Atwood’s Jaundice Bitter 
Baxter’s Mandrake Bitters 
Boker’s Stomach Bitters 
Brown’s Iron Bitters - 
Burdock Blood Bitters - 
Carter’s Scotch Bitters 
Colton’s Bitters
Copp’s White Mountain Bitters, “not 

an alcoholic beverage” ’ - • 6-0
Drake’s Plantation Bitters • ^-2
Flint’s Quaker Bitters - - - 21-4
Goodhue’s Bitters - • J6-1
Greene’s Nervura - - - ■
Hartshorn’s Bitters - - - —-
Hoottand’s German Bitters, “entirely 

vegetable and free from alcoholic 
stimulant . - -

Hop Bitters
Hostetter’s Stomach Bitters - 
Kaufman’s Sulphur Bitters, “con

tains no alcohol” (as a matter of 
fact it contains 20.5 per cent, of ^ 
alocohol and no sulphur) - 2U..>

Kingsley’s Iron Tonic

Lfvefpijl’B Mexican Tonic Bitters ‘^.4

pfeVTe^8^'ndi7n^eXrative Bitters ’ 
Puritana •
Z. Porter’s Stomach Bitters 
Pulmonine 
Rush’s Bitters

(5.1
22.0
27.9
16.0
:i\o

FIELD NOTES.

Richardson’s Concentrated Sherry 
Wine Bitters - - '

Secor’s Cinchona Bitters bbi
Shonvo's German Bitters ^
Job Sweet’s Strengthening Bitters -J.O 
Thurston's Old Continental Bitters 11.4
Warner’s Vinegar Bitters, “contains

winner’s Safe Tonic Bitters • ■
Warner’s Bilious Bitters -

The Hunter union, at its regular meet 
ing Friday afternoon Nov. 18, considered 
the report of the departure and funeral 
of our beloved sister Mrs. Mattie Van 
de Bogart, and after many tender and 
appreciative words, passed resolutions 
of deep and heart felt sympathy with 
the bereaved family, especially the hus
band and sons, and with our state offi
cers and the whole state organization, 
for we fully realize that we have met 
with a loss impossible to estimate, and 
none can comfort and help them save 
the Divine Father. Yet we are so thank
ful for that beautiful life. L. L. Muir.

Hunter Union is still striving to keep 
the interest fresh and the sentiment 
growing in our community. Our last 
Mothers Meeting was held at the home 
of Mrs. Critchfield, and was voted an 
unusual success even for our union, as 
we added four new names to our mem
bership.

Mr& Marcellas,.writing from Forman, 
lys: “Our Senior L. T. L. is growing 

rapidly. But the chief thing 1 started 
to write about is the pointers on the 
Cigarette and Prohibition Laws so ably 
given by Jndge Pollock. I wish for the 
good of the order, who do not all take 
the Forum, I wish you would make 
space for all ha Mid ou those cases. 
Hurrah for such a brave Judge! A lot 
of 'soft drinks will have to move now 
from the pool rooms—I hope throughout 
the state. I also hope the way will soon 
be made clear to rid one of Fargo’s 
naturally pretty streets of the foul dens 
which taint far and near—I mean the 
“hollow.”

On the 29th of November, a Farmers' 
Institute was held in Emerado, and the 
ladies of the W. C. T. U. took advantage, 
of the opportunity to serve both dinner 
and supper to the delegates. Friends of 
the union — non-members—kindly as
sisted us in our preparations, and a neat 
sum was realized. The Institute was 
held in the town hall, and as that hall 
was the only available place in which we 
could serve our meals, the ladies con
trived to quietlv set the tables “behind 
the scenes” while the Institute was in 
progress, and at the close of the morning 
and afternoon sessions, the curtain was 
raised upon two bountifully spread ta
bles, around which the men gathered 
and did full justice to the meals served.

Forest River union held a successful 
bazaar on the afternoon and evening of 
Dec. 1st, at which time many articles 
both for use and ornament were dis
posed of. A 15 cent lunch, consisting of 
brown bread, baked beans, pickles, 
doughnuts and coffee were served in 
connection with the fair. The treasury 
was enriched to the extent of 840.1W 
after deducting all expenses, as a result 
of the combined enterprise. Our union 
was favored bv having County Presi 
dent, Mrs. Gertie V. Titus, and Mrs. 
Barckley of Minto. with us at a recent 
meeting. These ladies gave so satis- 
factorv an “echo” of State Convention 
as to'reconcile us in not having been 
represented at convention this year. A 
unanimous vote of thanks was tendered 
Walsh county’s wide awake president, 
and Mrs. Barckley. for their pleasing 
and profitable “echo.” At the close of 
the meeting, refreshments were served. 
Together,with White Hibboners throiigh- 
out the slate, our hearts are saddened in

the loss of our well beloved sister, Mrs. 
Van de Bogart. The first thought that 
arises is, why must she be taken from the 
home circle, and the “work” to which 
she BO freely gave of her time and 
strength. The laborers are all too few, 
and the need seemingly so great, but 
the “Lord of the harvest” knows why, 
and we must simply trust Him and not 
question the love and wisdom that has 
called our sister from the “Strifeland to 
tho Lifeland.” Emilie Ballac k.

Sargent, Dickcv Co.
Ellendale has held three public meet

ings with Miss Robbins as speaker.
As far as organization is concerned 

xMilnor W. C. T. U. is in a bad stete as it 
has neither President nor Secretary. 
Their last meeting was in September, 
they have no special line of work, but 
when called upon for help they always 
respond most graciously.

F'orman works with right good will 
their last step being in the right direc
tion, that of organizing a senior L. T. L. 
with Miss Lola Taylor as president.

Fullerton has done nothing but hopes 
to get started, they having paid no dues 
as yet.

Brampton pays dues faithfully, even if 
they do not hold meetings regularly, and 
is always the first union to pay its 
county pledge.

It is better late than never, but it is 
better to be never late, especially m 
paying dues and pledges to the Woman’s 
Christian Temperance Union: then sup
plementary reports would be a thing of 
the past in our state minutes. '

Save time, save expense, would be a 
good motto for all unions to follow.

The little Nickolson Y is trying ite 
best, I say little because its president is 
a young girl of seventeen, they too, have 
been prompt in paying county pledge.

Oakes is suppose to be working, but 
they shine in their L. T. L. work and 
that is a very good place to shine.

Cogswell, also Harlem, hold meetings 
every week. Cogswell has an L. T. L..of 
twenty members with Frances Lykea 
as president.

On the evening of Nov. 12th, the 
Woman’s ChrisUan Temperance Unidn^ 
of Sargent, Dickey Co., tendered a re- 
oeption-to-Mr^Jlmma P. Vail who has 
been their guide for so many yea»

All white ribboners with- their hus
bands were invited, about seventy were, 
in attendance. , .

The tables were spread in the Cay 
Hall of Cogswell, and beautifully deb
ated with white chrysanthemu'ms, thft 
gift of our flower mission supt. Mrs, 
Anna IJ. White. . ^ ^ ^

Mr. and Mrs. Vail occupied seats at 
the head of the table with the lesser 
lights at the right and left of them.

The reception was given not for the- 
work she has done, for neither money 
nor gifts could repay her for her labors. 
She spared neither self, time or s^ngth. 
in her beloved work. It has been a.

, question with us many times how she 
, attended to all of her arduous duties at 

her farm home, and yet had time and 
strength left for outside work.

We have always felt honored at hav
ing a state officer among us, and yet, ^e 
was BO much one of us, that we felt* like 
her children. She was truly a mother

We shall miss her and it is with long 
drawn sighs when we think of what la 
before us, and that if we wish to show 
our affection and appreciation we 
goon with this work she has so faith
fully sustained since the organization of 
Sargent Co. into the white ribbon folds.

At the close of the repast the mem
bers presented her with a beautiful 
black silk dress. The gift was a sur
prise, but Mrs. Vail was equal to the- 
occasion and made a touching response.

When and What to Read.
If vou are impatient, sit down quietly

and have a talk with Job. . , ,
If YOU are just a little strong-headed,

^^lf°are getting weak-kneed, take a 
look at Elijah. , i- * «

If there is no song in your heart, listen 
to David. . „

If vou are a policy man,read DanieP..
If 'you are getting sordid, spend a 

while with Isaiah. , , , ■,
If you feel chilly, get the beloved 

disciple to put his arms around you.
If >our faith is below par, read Paul.
If you are getting lazy, watch James-, 
If you are losing sight of the future, 

climb up to Revelation and get a glimpse 
of the promised land.—Selected.
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Letter rrom Emir Best.
My dear friends—Mre. Titus has asked 

me to write you a letter this month and 
I am very glad to do as she asked. I in
tended to write you a little letter any
way. You see we Y girls have a column 
in this paper for our very own. It be
longs to you just as much as to Mrs. 
Titus or me, not only to read but to use 
in advertising your own meetings, in 
making your bright ideas doubly useful 
by suggesting them to others, in keep
ing up the interest, and in arousing en-

We all know the power of competition. 
If each one would feel a little responsi
bility and try to have something in the 
paper from her union at least twice a 
year, we should have two or more articles 
In each Bulletin from Y unions. Com
petition could not help entering. Each 
union would try to make a better report 
than any that had gone before. I think 
this-would be a splendid plan. Let’s 
try it this year! Let’s make our column 
the pride of all the state. Don’t forget 
that this column is yours to make so 
bright, cheerful and interesting that we 
will turn to that part of the paper first 
we will be bo anxious to see what pleas
ant surprise it holds for us. Just to get 
started 1 wish the Grafton, Sherbrooke 
and Hunter Y*s would see that there is a 
little article in the paper from their 
unions next time. We know you are 
doing somethin’^; gwls, and want the 
W’s to know what it is and how you do 
it I will wait very expectantly for the 
next paper. This is one of the resolu
tions that

_______ r thing." we i
new members. There are so many plans 
tor gainingsew members.' Most of them 
are along the social line. 1 think real 
hard earnest work along this line is 
nearly always successful. Can each one 
of us honestly say, *T have done every
thing I can to get new members for our 
union?” We mowed a decrease in mem
bership last year. Now we ought to 
strain every nerve to get back where 
we were and make an increase if pos
sible this year.

Now after we get the ___________
we to keep them? We have heard time 
and time again that we must give each 
member something to do to keep them 
interested. This responsibility lies large
ly in the hand of the president. Then, 
don’t let your meetings drag. Begin on 
-the dot. Don’t wait for anyone to get 
there. If. they are not there b^n 
without them and they will soon get 
into the habit of coming on time. If 

^ -pn late all the members will come

_________t we want to make this year:
“To use our column in the White Ribbon 

^^Bulletin and keep it full of newsy items.' 
Another thing, we must work for ii

you b^n
•late so as not to get there too early. 
Dispose of your business in a quick, 
precise, businees-like and gracious man
ner. Then have a little program and 
social chat afterward. Don’t make your 
meetings too long, but have every min
ute filled up. Have plenty to do so that 
the meeting will not drag.

Hoping that I have dropped some 
little suggestion which will do someone 
some good, aud wishing you all a very 

-“Happy and Prosperous New Year,” I am 
Yours lovingly, 

_______________ Emib Best.

TnESSAGE PROA\ TREASURER

He Who Paysays Quickly Pays 
Twice.

Dear Comrades: Some time has
elasped since we have communicated 
through the ctdumns of our Bulletin.

It is with plqisBure I write to-night, 
tor there are several thiovs I wish to 
•speak to you about, and I know the 
pages of the Bulletin will be eagerly 
read by you.

First I wish to thank those who 
pledged on our deficit for their generous 
contributions, and for their prompt 
payment of the same—Ahem—this isn’t 
meant for those who have not yet re
mitted.

And that reminds me, that there is 
yet unpaid of that deficit over $220, not

mail orders
Which require taste and careful se

lection should be sent to
MISS A. G. MABEE,

PURCHASING AGENT,
70t Limber Exehanpe, 

MINNEAPOLIS, - - * MINN- j;
Eightyearsexperlonee in flUinpinai!. , 

order.^. No conuuission cliarrou^j|

including contests. I know we all arc

committee do 
not-and the state treasurer simply 
shrinks from duty when she thinks of

^^N?w*we ^ avoid them by

¥irstte-l«tsw
We have 500 copies and we want to di^
pose of every one. These are almostim
Valuable to every w«ker and «
fully equipped for Mrvice without the 
state minutes. Last year every ~py 
was sold, but many unions waited until 
almost the close of the year before or- 
dering. Do not do this, dear workers, 
you need them as soon as you can possi
bly get them. I hope I may receive gen
erous orders for these books at oo^.. 
not I will be greatly disappointed. Priw 
including postage thirteen cents each. 
You will hear more about them again.

How glad we all are, that the “Home 
finances are in such good condition.

How glad you must be, not to read of 
a “Home Deficit.”

I sometimes fear I will be known as 
the “Deficit Treasurer” by our women— 
if I “don’t watch out.”

But when those $1 dues come pour
ing in, and we hope they will soon 
come—we believe we will have no state 
deficits. Perhaps I have written
enough, I have not as yet tested the 
patience of our new editor, I do not 
^ow whether she will be so willing to 
give so much space to me, as the dear
patient one of a year ago, who is now in 
the happy home land, at rest.

Yours for a successful year,
Ella M. Shippy,

Dec. 16th, 1904. Hope, N. D.

A\iss Robbins* Work.
Dear Editor: —Our lecturer. Miss 

Anna A. Bobbins, has gone home to 
Minneapolis to spend the holidavs and 
take a well earned and much needed 
rest.

She has done a great work since com
ing into the state, having organized six 
new unions and two Y's—also two L. T. 
L.’s. One-hundred and forty active 
members have been gained, also a num
ber of honoraries. A great many new 
members have been gained for the L. T. 
L. also. Public addresses have been 
given week days and twice on Sunday, 
pulpit addressee have been given, Sun
day schools and day schools have been 
visited and the young people enlisted in 
good works. The power for good cannot 
be given in figures and so we take the 
libertv of quoting from Towner items in 
“Minot Optic” written by our own Mra 
J. M. N. Stevens of Towner. Mrs, 
Stevens tells us that “Miss Robbins 
visited the school and held all the
big and little, spell bound and a. ___
Sunday school the parlor, though packed 
to suffocation was as quiet as if the peo- 
ple^held their breath, that not a word be

The pledge signing and distribution 
of literature goes on apace, with calls 
made and subscriptions taken for Union 
Signal and Monthly Crusader. Weak 
uniona have been strengthened and the 
faltering ones revived and in many 
places unions are to be organized as soon 
as the necessary arrangements can be 
made. Receptions have been held, nota
bly one at Kenmare, where one hundred 
invitations were issued and men and 
women outside the ranks of the W. C. 
T. U. have become our friends. Miss

DR. H. A. BEATJDOUX

Office Hours: »to 12. 2 lo.V Siimhiys 10 to I.

Edwards Building. Over Alex 
Stern A: Co.

FAKdO, .NOKTH DAKOTA.

Robbins will return to the state after 
New Year and begin in that far awav 
corner Portal and travel south on the 
Soo during the month of .Ian. points 
and dates cannot be given at this writ 
ing because alas too many letters are 
unanswered, but we expect that she will 
sweep the state with her thorough, earn
est work and at the close of her itiner
ary will rejoice because of the many 
sheaves which she liears. Let us re
member her in our prayers that her 
health may be fully restored and her 
strength renewed for the fray. “The 
battle is the Lord’s and He will lead us 
on to victory," , ,,

Isabella Mokby, 
Ojate.

Letter Erom Thompson.
In our Union we have twenty mem

bers, having lately added two to our 
number. We held our election of oth- 
cersin Sept. Officers elected for the 
year are: Mrs. Lillie B. Smith Prea; 
Mrs. J. B. Woodruff, Vice Pres.: Mrs. H. 
A. Peterson, Treas.; and Mrs. Cora B. 
Gard, Sec. and Cor. Sec.

Although we do not meet very often, 
only once a month, we have quite inter
esting meetings. Besides our,regular 
business, we have a program, some par
liamentary drill, and a reading on some 
subject of general interest by two or 
three of the members, then a discussion 
of the subject by the members.

At our last meeting our treasurers re
port was given, which showed a balance 
of $21 in the treasury, quite a good deal 
less than we had at this time last year 
but we expect to add to this amount by 
giving a “Cooky Social” on the evening 
of Jan. 20th. Later on we are expect- 
ingto have a Medal contest.

When Mr. Starr was here in Oct. he 
organized a Senior L. T. L. which is 
getting along nicely with Mrs. A. E. 
Allen as Supt.

We hope the New Year will bring 
great blessing and prosperity to the W. 
C. T. U. and all its branches of work.

Beal Estate Boagbt 
and Sold.

First Mortg'age 
Loans Negotiated

HERBST : ; 
DEPARTMENT 
STORE : :

FARGO, N. D.

Dry Goods, Carpets 
Clothing 

Shoes
Gents’ Furnishings

Our Specialties
Ladies’Cloth Coats and cloakSi 

Fur Jackets and Scarts.
GET OUR PRICES WHEN 

IN FARGO.

FFICE IloCttS:- 
M«>rning.'.»tol2. 
Afternoon, l:r» t

km :#f
Telephone 

Offfco Bill. 
House BllK

FARGO,
N. IMl

Yours truly, 
Mrs. Cob,;a B. Gard, Cor. Sec. 

Thompson, N. D.

As I think of the broadening of the 
lives of women, the deepecing of spir
ituality that has come to most of them 
who wear the white ribbon, I have a 
growing conviction that every woman 
who works in the Woman's Christian 
Temperance Union, with love to God 
and humanity as her motive power, 
receives infinitely more than she gives, 
proving again the Master’s words: 
“Whosoever will lose her life for my 
sake shall find it.’’ We may well thank 
God who is* leading us on to larger, 
wider spheres and victory. May we 
each say with Florence Nightingale: 
“My life only goes to show how God can 
uses plain, simple woman to do a grertt 
work for Himself. I have done nothing— 
God has done it all."—E.xchange.

The continued use of alcohol as a liev 
erage inevitably has a deleterious effect 
on the system, and it is to that extent an 
abuse of health. The organs and system 
of the body are not visible that we ihhv 
become aware of the harm that is being 
done, but we must not think that wh u 
we do not see is non-existent.-Dr. 
Adams in British Medical Temperan e 
Review.

SWEM

Portrait Photographer

No. 112 Broadway. FARGO. N.D.

ROBT M. POLLOCK
A n oRNEY at Law 

Morris Block, Fargo, N. D,

WILLIAM J. CLAPP, 
Attorney at Law.

Rooms 5and 0. First National BankBulldlnf 
Fargo, - North Dakota.

ALEX STERN & CO.,

Clothiers 

and Shoers
Cor. Broadway andN-F-Av*, 

FARGO, N. D,

Piotlibition Laws Ready.
Price:—All orders under 60!

copies, 6 cents each.
60 copies

J. H. R.ndlaub. M. 0

100 copies 
200 copies
600 copies 

Farm /Machinery looo copies
Wagons,and Carriages, Deerlng Harvesting 

Machines, John Deere Plows. Agent 
for Advance Thresher Co.

CASSBLTON NORTH DAK.

$1 26 
2 00 
3 76 
8 00 

12 60

DRS. RINDLAUB 
SPECIALISTS-

EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT. 
FAKOO, N. U.

If Lendr-.-1. u. Opposite N. P-

(Continued from page 1.]

do our vM.i-k little or great, 
iiig that ot.r Intiiible liest. if ^Send orders to the Editor 

of the Bulletin, »>, n.ui. d nbility.
MRS. R. M. FOLL'lCK. 

Fargo, North Dakora.

M(id. d ability. It iB 
. ehutB. Let us

wnrdftl
' Ht(»y\ o' tl'»* ’ahiitB. -----

andhfio 'I.*-- .11 done" of „
HtlBHi .Mrs. Mi’BIKL J-HoNBY.
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